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August 5 , 1966

Mr . Ben Caskey and Mr. Maynard Herrman
Campus
Dear Ben and Maynard:
Again many thanks for the fine work done with our Commencement and
Baccalaureate program . Please extend our thanks to the members of your
crew . I wish that we could come to a Commencement or Baccalaureate when
there was no uncertainty about the weather so we could make a definite
decision one way or the other . As they say, it's these decisions that
kill you . However, as it turned out, we made the right decision last
night to remain in Lewis Field even though we did get a little rain at
5 and rain about 7:15 in the evening. Had it showered very heavily and
rain out the program, I suspect someone would have said, ''Well anyone
knows that itwwas going to rain,they should have moved inside . " On the
other hand, had we moved inside as it turned out, someone would have
sat•, ''Well anyone knows it wasn't going to rain . We should have remained
outside . "
Be that as it may, those of us in Administration are very appreciative of the effort the Custodial Staff makes to have things the way we
want them. I am going to check with Dr . Bartholomew again next Spring
hefore Conunencement and Baccalaureate to see to it that the people of the
music area check things out so that things do not have to be moved before
the audience . They should walk in there, have everything set, and not have
to move anything around . One thing I forgot to mention in my directions
was that I should have noted that you should take the cushioned chairs out
of our Office for the stage but this one got by me this summer and I forgot about it. Perhaps maybe next Spring between the two of us, we can
remember to get those cushioned chairs down there .
I anticipate that before the next Spring Commencement, we will want
to get that stage raised so that those graduates in the back row can see
a little easier. You might be thinking about that, Ben, about getting
the stage raised prior to the next Spring, Commencement.
The Commencement in the Spring will continue to grow larger, and
I suspect the one we will have in the Spring of 1967 will dwarf the one
we had in the Spring of 1966 as these things continue to grow. If you
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have any euggestions as to how we ean improve our 8accalaureate
or Cot1111eneement Service$ please bring or send them to my Office and
we wi11 put this inforution into our Summer C0tmnencement and Bacca.
laureate. Again,. 11ay I say many thanks for running a very smooth
arrangement at Le~is Field,

John D. Garwood

Dean of tbe 11'.aculty
JDG;pjd

August 5, 1966

Dr . Tomanek, Cain, Pierson, Moss Reynolds, and Mr. Bachkora
Campus
Dear Gerald:
Once again. many thanks, Marshal. for riding herd on our
graduates last night . We got them all in the right chutes and
apparently chey were emitted from the right chutes . at the end of
th( ;t"-:.t!'c P .
We will be going round to two more divislons next year for
Marsha 11s., In the event that you had aL.y e:x.-pense for this venture such as a new suit, new h~ir cut, extr~ can of Right Guard,
or a new muffler for the car, you sho~ld send your requisition
through to Walt Keating and I am sure he will give his very careful consideration . You will need to support this requisition with
suffieient reasons as to why this expenditure is necensery.
Again, many thanks for your efforts.
Sincerely

John D. Garwood
Dean .o f the Faculty
JDG:pjd
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August 5, 1966
Mr . Kenneth Simons
Campus
Oear Ken:
Thanks again for taking charge of the flowess for the
platform for Commencement and Baccalaureate . As you note in
our conversation, yourare making arrangements to get more
greenery for our next spring's program . I am hopeful that by
next spring we will raise the platform so I suspect we will
need to be thinking in terms of flowers which can be placed in front
front of a higher platform. I am hopeful that in the future
we will have the platform almost completely surrounded by
greenery lo that it is prettymmuch a solid bank of green
around the platform .
Again, many thanks .
Sincerely,
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John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty

JDG: jd
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August 5~ 1966

Dr •. Donald Stout

Campus
Dear Don:
Again, many thanks to you for your part in the Commencement program.
Sincerely,

John D. Garwood ,

Dean of the Faculty
JOO:pjd
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August 5, 1966

Mr . D~vid Ketchum
302 South Ash
Rexford, Kansas
Dear David:

Just a brief note this morning to thank you for taking
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part in our Coumiencement program... Thank goodness it didn't
rain and we were able to have the program outside. All of
us who have something to do with Conmencement are appreciative of the efforts the people in music make to make our

Commencement program successful .

Again, many thanks.

Sincerely,

John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty

JDG : pjd
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August 5, 1966

Mrs . Alison Atkins
Campus
Dear Alison:

Just a brief note to thank you for your willingness
to take part in our Commencement program last evening . I
thought the song which the three of you sang was very well
done and several people commented very favorably on this
after the program. Once again, dny thanks.
Sincerely,

John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG:pjd
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August 5, 1966

Dr. Samuel H. Hamilton
Campus

De,rr Sam:
Just a brief note to thank you once again for your part
in the Commencement program"' 'T he fact that it did not rain
at the strategic time I think is due in large measure to the
fact that. it didn't rain . We had 345 programs remaining from
the exercises . Although we cannot reimburse you in money, I
would be most happy to place 50 of these programs in your
hands if you feel that you need them .. Aga i n, many thanks .

Sincerely,

John D.. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG:pjd

August 5. 1966

Dr . 'Bi 11 Wilkins
Campus
Dear Bill:

J ust a brief note this morning to thank you for taking
part in our Commencement Program. I am happy that we could
have the program out of doors and I feel that it went very
smoothly.
I want to thank you for your willingness to take part
in this program and it is my hope that our Cormnencement
Program will get bigger and better over the years .
Sincerely yours,

.John D. Garwood

Dean of the Faculty
.JDG:pjd

